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A test is a measurement tool which, given 







A test is a performance-based argumentative 























“TBLA takes the task itself as the fundamental unit of analysis, 
motivating item selection, test instrument construction, and the 
rating of task performance”	

(Long & Norris, 2000)	







Personally relevant and motivating	





Task dependency: tasks confound the measurement	

TBLA involves hybrid genres that are ill-defined	

Task fulfillment requires a certain threshold level	

Problems with inferencing  
Murky measurement	





































































































Task difficulty resides in the interaction with the learner	





A CENTURY OF SOLUTIONS	

Write an Essay on one of the following topics (2 hours)	

   	

	
















(Cambridge English Test, 1920s)	

A CENTURY OF SOLUTIONS	

































The graph below shows radio and television audiences throughout the day 
in 1992. Summarize the information by selecting and reporting the main 





Write at least 150 words	

A CENTURY OF SOLUTIONS	






































A student of medicine, you are attending a course on 
nutritional sciences. Since some of your friends cannot attend 






Listen to the lecture and write a 
consistent 150-word summary.  
If you write less, your text might 





Age     23 
Nationality   Iran
L1     Persian
L2 instruction  6 months
Study    Civil Engineering

Test score   Fail
AUTHENTICITY	

In the previous class we discussed 
vitamins in our food. Today we will 
deal with calcium. Calcium in our 
food. I hope that you have brought 
your syllabus because at the end of 
class I will give you an assignment. 
But first I will talk about the 
importance of calcium in our food. 
On the television you often see 
commercials advertising milk. They 
tell us to drink more milk. In order to 
stay healthy, we should drink some 4 






This afternoon we are going to discuss 
a specific kind of improper integral, 
called the Fourier transformation, 
which fulfills a very important role in 
the analysis of signals. The action of this 
transformation goes as follows: observe 
this function of t. It’s not a function of x 
but of t beacuse I will be interpreting 
the variable as a variable of time. My f 
of t will be a time signal. However 
weird it may sound but for the first 
time in this course we will use a 














Possible construct-relevant variance if academic listening tests exclude 
visual cues. 	





Theoretical listening validity is not enhanced through integrated 
writing tasks. 	













Task – candidate interaction	












































Personally relevant and motivating	















Task-based assessment vs Task-supported assessment	

(Ellis, 2003; Norris, personal communication)	

Task used to elicit specific 
communicative functions within 
specific contexts	

Task as tool to elicit generically 
rated language performance 	

ALTERNATIVES


















   (Samuda & Bygate, 2008)	

“Ultimately, language learning does not depend on a few ‘super moments’, 
but on thousands of interactional moments ...” 	

(Van den Branden, 2010: 296) 	

Or - lots of tasks: 
	
Assessment tasks as learning tasks (Carless, 2007) 
	










The disappearence of Mr. Baldido (reading)	

Design your own hero (reading, speaking)	

Look for clues (reading, speaking)	

Search the castle (listening)	

Solve riddles (reading, speaking)	

Write a letter (writing)	

The final battle (listening)	

Escape punishment at trial (speaking)	





TBLA has to provide “frameworks for tracking and interpreting 
important aspects of learner development over time”. 	





Consequently, for teaching & (formative) assessment purposes, tasks 









A coherent analytic framework for task-based classroom assessment: 	

contains a set of characteristics/task specifications	

allows for interpretations of task performance (strategies)	

enables tracking of learner development	























Tasks – Tasks – Tasks – Tasks – Tasks – Tasks – Tasks 	





Informal / incidental – Structured / intentional 	








Observation of task performance (incidental) 
	
to provide teacher support, feedback if necessary (‘dynamic assessment’)	

Systematic observation and analysis of task performance and task outcome  
	
of all or “targeted” individual students (intentional)	

Learner reflection and portfolio 
	




for summative use 	

A TASK SPECIFICATION 
FRAMEWORK	

Enables task sequencing,  
Monitors task complexity, and  
Tracks learning opportunities 
Exceeds mere task fulfillment	














Learn Dutch (A2/B1) on the job	

Preparatory year of Dutch:	

	
B1 entrance test, then do it 	







Personally relevant and motivating	





















5. ARE WE PIONEERS?
5. ARE WE PIONEERS?
(Not really)	







but in centralized testing…	





In real TBLA the construct
 is the task…	

	
Thank you!	
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